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Open day a huge success

Johnston Racing’s winning team of the inter-yard challenge, from
left: Ian Miller, Peter Raine, Andy Thwaites and Neil Nicholson

FTER AN enforced absence

due to the imposition of Covid

restrictions in recent years,

Middleham Open Day returned on Good

Friday last month. Helped by decent

Easter weather, a healthy crowd turned

out to support the event which was

sponsored by the Arena Racing

Company and organised by Racing

Welfare.

In the morning, Johnston Racing

opened both Kingsley House and

Warwick House to the public. As ever,

crowds gathered to watch horses

swimming in the equine pool at

Kingsley House, and visitors also

enjoyed the opportunity to put all sorts

of questions to Mark in an impromptu Q

and A session.

Mark was in no doubt as to the value

of such events to racing as a whole.

‘People are here because they’re

horseracing enthusiasts and because they

wouldn’t get an opportunity otherwise to

see a racehorse and get up close to it,’ he

told the Klarion. 

‘I think it’s really important to engage

with the public and to let them see the

horses other than on the racecourse and

to see what racing is all about.’

It’s reckoned that a crowd of more

than 3,500 turned out to support the

Open Day. A total of 12 local stables

threw open their doors to the public.

In the afternoon, events on the Low

Moor included a Retraining of

Racehorses parade, together with an

inter-yard challenge which was won by a

team from Johnston Racing’s Estates

Department. As ever, the visit of the

horse Trooper Middleham from the

Household Cavalry proved hugely

popular.

It's estimated that the event will have

raised around £30,000 for Racing

Welfare, who do so much to support

racing’s present and past workforce. In

2021, for example, RW provided 1,261

‘instances of support’ to 149 separate

beneficiaries in the Middleham area

alone, support which is greatly

appreciated by those who work in

racing.

With the All-Weather Championship

Finals Day taking place at Newcastle for

the first time in the afternoon, the day

was hailed as a great success and plans

are already under way for next year’s

event.

*******************

Comments from visitors 
to the day included:

‘The question-and-answer session at the

Johnston yard was very interesting and

enjoyable, and it was much appreciated

that those in a such a busy yard gave up

their time.’  --  Keith Pickles

‘All stables were very well-presented,

but my God, you would give everything

you owned to get a horse into the

Johnston yard. Everything was

immaculate.’  --  David Johnson
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The ever-popular swimming-pool at Kingsley House


